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Mayor’s Message
Dear fellow citizens,

I am very pleased to present the highlights of our borough’s 2019 financial 
statements. In these pages we outline our various achievements in 2019 
and some of our plans for 2020. We cannot help but be proud of all we 
are doing to benefit everyone in the Côte-des-Neiges–Notre-Dame-de-
Grâce borough. 

As you will see, many efforts were made in 2019 to improve services for 
residents, in particular the variety of cultural events offered, cleanliness 
in public and community spaces, maintenance of the urban forest and 
increasing available housing.

We stepped up our efforts to provide safe and decent housing for 
everyone. Thanks to close co-operation with community organizations, 
we took an innovative approach with “operation salubrité,” allowing us to 
save 144 units that had been in poor condition. 

We are working to make sure that everyone can move about safely. 
Nearly 11 km of streets were paved in 2019, traffic-calming measures were 
installed, including 73 speed bumps and 56 sidewalk extensions, and 
38,000 m2 of sidewalks were rebuilt.

Many of our parks also saw significant investments. For the first time, our 
borough has a cricket pitch! Fans of this increasingly popular sport can 
now play cricket in Parc Van Horne. For residents in the Le Triangle area, 
the Parc de la Savane chalet has been enlarged and renovated. And in 
Notre-Dame-de-Grâce, dogs of all sizes can now play in the completely 
upgraded dog run in Parc Notre-Dame-de-Grâce.

Completed projects include implementing the five-year tree-trimming 
program to maintain the borough’s trees, deploying the mobility squad, 
the Vélorution program offering free bike-repair workshops, and a pilot 
project for a pedestrian mall with a parklet on rue Jean-Brillant.

We plan to accomplish just as much in 2020, always with the goal of 
improving services and quality of life in the borough. We will continue 
replacing lead water service connections. Parc Coffee will soon have 
new splash pads and Parc Mackenzie-King will get an all-new basketball 
court. We will also be investing in Somerled, Van Horne, de la Savane, 
Martin-Luther-King and Georges-Saint-Pierre parks. 

Sue Montgomery
Borough Mayor
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OPERATING ACTIVIT IES AND HIGHLIGHTS

The borough ended the 2019 fiscal year with a 
management surplus of $7,107,600, thanks mainly to 
revenue from construction, alteration and temporary 
occupancy of public property permits, and from  
the borough’s performance in occupational health 
and safety.

BUDGETED EXPENDITURE  $66,839,100 
BUDGETED LOCAL REVENUE   $3,431,900
NET MANAGEMENT SURPLUS  $7,107,600

($ 000s)
2017

Actual 

2018

Original 
2019 

budget
2019 

variance 

Amended 
2019 

budget 2019

REVENUE

Taxes 8,866.5    8,871.4    9,175.9 9,255.4    (79,5)   9,255.4

Central transfers 51,399.1    52,617.1    53,759.2    53,237.0    522,2    54,407.8

Services rendered and other revenue 3,985.5    3,918.9    5,895.6    3,346.7    2 548,9     4,056.8

Transfers 15.1    12.6    111.9      111.9     100.0

TOTAL – REVENUE 64,266.2  65,420.0 68,942.6  65,839.1 3,103.5 67,820.0

OPERATING EXPENDITURE

General administration 7,929,5    7,569.3     7,974.5    9,195.3      1,220.8     8,716.7    

Public security  605.7     619.6      671.4     630.6    (40.8)   670.5    

Transportation 13,230.1     12,606.1     13,015.9      14,022.4    1,006.5     14,131.7    

Environmental health 9,951.0     10,683.7    10,640.9      10,011.5    (629.4)     10,326.5    

Health and well-being  1,357.0    1,483.2    1,727.1        1,466.4    (260.7)   1,944.0    

Land use, urban planning and 
development 4,172.3     4,203.7     5,191.5    4,488.0    (703.5)    5,650.5    

Recreation and culture   27,168.2    28,357.1     29,336.4    27,024.9    (2,311.5)    28,382.1    

Financing charges - - - - -

TOTAL – OPERATING EXPENDITURE 64,413.8     65,522.7     68,557.7      66,839.1    (1,718.6)   69,822.0

Financing - - - - -

Allocations 2,232.6    623.2    2,650.5        1,000.0     1,650.5    2,001.9

Management surplus (deficit) based  
on original budget 

2,085.0     520.5    3,035.4    -      3,035.4    (0.1)

Adjustments  932.1       4,072.2    

Management surplus (deficit)  3,017.1      520.5    3,035.4    -  7,107.6     (0.1)

LATEST 2019 FINANCIAL RESULTS
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DEFERRED REVENUE – PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS 
(FORMERLY THE PARKS FUND) 

This was a good year in terms of revenue related to the 
Parks Fund, with eight transactions amounting to a total 
of $1.7 M. However, $0.6 M was refunded following a by-
law change. In the end, the borough had an additional 
$1.1 M to invest in its parks and green spaces.

HIGHLIGHTS

REVENUE

EXPENDITURE

Taxes
 Negative variance of ($0.1 M) from the estimated 
property tax growth

Central transfers
 A net additional contribution of $0.5 M from corporate 
services, essentially related to a contribution from the 
Service de la gestion et de la planification immobilière 
for repair work in the Madison public works yard, as 
well as the borough’s support for the mobility squad

 Implementing the five-year tree-trimming program  
to maintain the borough’s trees

 Deploying the mobility squad in the borough 
 Carrying out a public hygiene operation to save  
144 dwellings in poor condition

 Continuing the eco-energy project to replace LED 
(light-emitting diodes) lights on 997 light standards  
in the borough

 Conducting an analysis of the commercial structure  
of rue Sherbrooke Ouest

 Contributing to the chemin de la Côte-des-Neiges 
commercial development association under the  
by-law concerning local economic development  
and support for employment

 Conducting a pilot project for a pedestrian mall with  
a parklet (placottoir) on rue Jean-Brillant

Services rendered and other services
 Additional revenue of $1.2 M attributable mainly 
to permits for the temporary occupancy of public 
property and various technical services

 A $0.6 M budget from the appropriation of deferred 
revenue for parks

 Additional revenue of $0.3 M in parking tickets and 
assignments of residents’ street parking permits

 Surplus revenue of $0.3 M in permit application reviews

Adjustments
 Adjustment of $4.1 M attributable mainly to 
occupational health and safety, waste management, 
snow removal and construction and alteration permits

 Adopting the 2020–2024 social development  
action plan

 Continuing the 2019–2022 sustainable development 
action plan

 Carrying out the Vélorution CDN–NDG project
 Deploying the À pied, à vélo, ville active program 
 Continuing ragweed eradication efforts
 Conducting an urban agriculture project on the 
former Hippodrome de Montréal site

 Organizing public consultations, including one 
concerning the development of parks and green 
spaces in the Loyola sector

 Improving paths in Place du 6-decembre-1989
 Cleaning 3,000 manholes and 1,231 valve boxes
 Inspecting, maintaining and repairing some 1,000 fire 
hydrants

 Repairing or replacing over 200 broken water mains
 Conducting an urban planning diagnosis of 
neighbourhoods in the south part of the borough

The highlights of the borough’s 2019 revenue 
are as follows:

From the 2019 budget, the borough funded a 
number of projects in addition to its current 
expenditure on services, including:

PARKING FUND 

No additional revenue was recorded in 2019 under the 
by-law concerning compensation for parking spaces.  

RESERVE FUNDS
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CAPITAL WORKS ACTIVITIES  
FOR TAX PURPOSES 

DEVELOPMENT OF PARKS AND OTHER PROPERTY ASSETS ($7 .7  M)

The latest three-year capital expenditure program called for a total budget of $20,490,000,  
allocated as follows: 

IN 2019, THE CÔTE-DES-NEIGES–NOTRE-DAME-DE-GRÂCE BOROUGH INVESTED  
$11.8 M FROM ITS CAPITAL WORKS BUDGET AND ITS MANAGEMENT SURPLUSES, MAINLY  
IN THE FOLLOWING PROJECTS:

2019  $6,830,000
2020  $6,830,000
2021  $6,830,000

SPORTS FACILITIES 

Purchasing and installing soccer nets and 
work to improve the Bill Durnan Arena: 

$0.1 M

MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS 

Various work, including on the Intercultural 
Library (BIC) and the Le 6767 Côte-des-Neiges 

and Notre-Dame-de-Grâce community 
centres:

$4.7 M

CDN–NDG BOROUGH OFFICE  

Launching renovation work on the 
administrative centre (5160 boulevard 

Décarie), including the Accès Montréal 
office (BAM) and Mayor’s office and the 
construction of a new Council room and 

administrative offices, a project worth $1.6 M: 

$0.2 M

PARC VAN HORNE  

Creating a cricket pitch: 

$0.1 M

PARC DE LA SAVANE 

Continuing work to expand the park chalet: 

$1.9 M

PARC NOTRE-DAME-DE-GRÂCE 

Redeveloping the dog run: 

$0.4 M

PARC TRENHOLME  

Completing work to retrofit the wading pool:

$0.3 M
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UPGRADING INFRASTRUCTURE

OPERATING BUDGET

In 2019, the borough carried out close to $29.5 M of 
infrastructure work, largely financed by corporate 
services. As part of its road repair program (PRR), 
nearly 11 km of streets were paved. Traffic-calming 
measures were installed, including 73 speed bumps 
and 56 sidewalk extensions, and 38,000 m2 of sidewalks 
were rebuilt. These measures also included geometric 
modifications near 4 schools, in partnership with 
the Quebec government. In addition, 1,116 lead water 
service connections were replaced, as well as other 
maintenance activities on water systems.

Lastly, maintenance operations for the borough’s 
trees involved felling 125 ashes as part of the 2014–
2024 metropolitan strategy to combat emerald ash 
borer infestations, and 705 dying or dangerous trees, 
removing 756 tree stumps, including ashes and other 
species, and planting 831 new trees. 

The 2020 borough budget is $68,171,000, up by $1,331,900 
or 2.0% from 2019. This increase reflects improvements 
to services for residents, in particular the variety of 
cultural events offered, cleanliness in public spaces 
and community spaces, maintaining the urban 
forest and increasing available housing. Lastly, 
2020 budgeted revenue, when it was adopted, was 
estimated at $3,249,000, down 5%, mainly because of 
the centralization of towing operations.

In addition to local investments, with support 
from corporate finance the borough carried out 
development work in the Le Triangle sector, by 
creating a linear park, the Le Triangle park and  
the De la Savane park community garden.

MAJOR PROJECTS

The COVID-19 pandemic that has continued since 
spring 2020 has had a considerable impact on 
expenditure and revenue for all organizations, and 
the borough is no exception. The city of Montréal 
has adopted a recovery plan leading to budget 
cutbacks of $2.1 M for the borough. In addition, 
we expect revenue to decline. More than ever, the 
borough must ensure sound management of its 
expenditure, to achieve a balanced budget in 2020. 
The situation surrounding the pandemic will also 
affect the completion schedule for the capital works 
projects planned for 2020 in the borough. A slowdown 
is expected.

PRELIMINARY INFORMATION 
FOR 2020

2020 budget

Up by 
2% 

from 2019

$68,171,000
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THREE-YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM (PTI  2020–2022)

In 2020, the Côte-des-Neiges–Notre-Dame-de-Grâce borough has a budget of $6,830,000, 
and the same amount for each of 2021 and 2022.

In 2020, the Central City will also increase this 
budgetary envelope by $11.1 M for work to replace lead 
water service connections, $1.4 M for the upgrading 
and greening of local parks program (PRVPL), $1.1 M in 
connection with the outdoor sports facilities program 
(PISE), $0.9 M to continue upgrading Parc de la Savane, 
$0.8 M for the RFID project, $0.7 M for the protection of 

All in all, total planned investment in 2020 amounts to over $25.0 M and will allow the borough to carry  
out or launch a series of projects, including:

In addition, the borough plans to invest $4.3 M in a number of projects to be funded  
from the 2019 management surplus, including:

buildings under local authority program and $0.6 M for 
the supra-local sports facilities program. In addition, 
the provincial government granted the borough 
$1.6 M under its financial assistance program for the 
development of urban active transportation (TAPU), to 
carry out traffic-calming measures near local schools.

 Replacing lead water service connections ($11.1 M)
 Renovating the Notre-Dame-de-Grâce Community 
Centre and Le Manoir ($2.1 M)

 Adding traffic-calming measures ($2.1 M)
 Continuing the road repair program ($2.0 M)
 Redesigning the ground floor of the Intercultural 
Library (BIC) ($1.2 M) 

 Repairing the Parc Somerled and Parc Van Horne 
chalets ($1.0 M)

 Continuing upgrades to Parc de la Savane  ($0.9 M)
 Restoring and expanding the Parc Coffee chalet  
($0.8 M)

 Installing new splash pads in Parc Coffee ($0.6 M)

 Upgrading sports facilities in Parc Martin-Luther-King 
($0.6 M)

 Continuing the minor sidewalk repair and manhole 
repair programs ($0.6 M)

 Renovating the Notre-Dame-de-Grâce Library and 
Maison de la culture ($0.2 M)

 Installing paths, lighting and accessible furniture  
in Parc Georges-Saint-Pierre ($0.3 M)

 Creating dog runs ($0.3 M)
 Repairing four tennis courts and replacing facilities  
in Parc Somerled ($0.3 M)

 Renovating the basketball court and adding lighting  
in Parc Mackenzie-King ($0.2 M)

 Development work in various parks, including  
the Parc Coffee, Parc Martin-Luther-King  
and Parc Van Horne chalets ($1.0 M)

 Retrofitting the Trenholme Sports Centre ($1.0 M)
 Continuing the five-year tree-trimming plan ($0.8 M)
 Work in the Madison public works yard ($0.6 M)

 Various infrastructure work, including a turn bay on 
boulevard Sainte-Anne-de-Bellevue ($0.5 M)

 The transition project on the former Hippodrome  
de Montréal site ($0.3 M)

 Repurposing the St-Jacques sector ($0.1 M) 

REPORT OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL  
AND EXTERNAL AUDITOR
The city of Montréal’s Auditor General and the external auditor have concluded that the city’s 
consolidated financial statements, which include the boroughs’ results, accurately reflect its 
financial position as at December 31, 2019, in accordance with Canadian accounting standards 
for the public sector.
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